
lest we forget
The Royal Canadian Legion is the country’s 
largest veteran support and community service 
organization. 
The Christopher Lake Branch #159 was 
established in 1931 and operates out of the Legion 
Hall - an important facility utilized by the entire 
community and surrounding area.
Most in-person Remembrance Day ceremonies 
are not possible this year due to COVID-19. Be 
sure to check out a virtual ceremony and take 
time to remember on Nov. 11th (details inside). In 
honour of all current, past and fallen members 
who have served our country - we remember.
Christopher Lake Legion Branch #159 Honour Roll
HALIDAY, Frank W.R. - 1st Canadian Scottish 
Military Medal
HILL, Donald, Military Medal - 1st Special Service 
Force
JUDD, Herbert R.G. - Light Infantry (Dieppe)
SORENSON, Melvin - Royal Canadian Army 
Service Corp.
TATE, James - 4th Amoured Regiment (Caen)
WHITE, John - Forestry Corp.
Royal Canadian Air Force
FERN, John R. - Flight Lieutenant
FOREST, John Kenneth - Pilot Officer
HAMILTON, Dale - Royal Canadian Air Force
WEEDON, James G.F. - Pilot Officer
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the art of remembering
Vacationland News is a submission-based newsletter focused on 
businesses, services, community groups, programs and events in the 
Lakeland and surrounding area. 
Taking time to commemorate dark times in our history may just help 
to avoid situations of conflict in our future. Memorials are created to 
link the past to the present; and allow us to honour the sacrifice of 
those who died, fought, participated or were affected by war.
Vacationland News is proud to showcase a number of illustrations in 
this issue, created by students in grade 6 & 8 from Christopher Lake 
Public School, to memorialize the significance of Remembrance Day 
through art.
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Lambert, Grade 8 Nola, Grade 6

Brinn, Grade 8 Dalene, Grade 6



Would like to acknowledge 
the on-going outstanding 

relationship with

THE CHRISTOPHER LAKE 
FARMERS MARKET

and thank them for their yearly 
contribution towards the 

centre’s operation.

ANDERSON
Community Centre

a look back ...
Vacationland News is excited to feature writing from Saskatchewan author, 
researcher, editor and former Lakeland area gal - Merle Massie. Merle’s book, 
Forest Prairie Edge; Place History in Saskatchewan, is a well known title that 
explores the landscape, culture and life-stories of people from the Paddockwood/
Lakeland area. Enjoy this piece of local history, excerpted from her book. Let us 
know if the story, places or people are familiar to you - we’d love to learn more!
(CHAPTER FIVE: QUALITY OF PERMANENCY, pg. 167)
Best friends David Dunn and James Stoddart, born in Scotland in 1885, 
were among the thousands of immigrants who came to western Canada 
in search of a new beginning. Taking harvest work in the Rosthern area of 
Saskatchewan, between Saskatoon and Prince Albert, they heard about the 
new homestead land opened up north of Prince Albert. Filing on adjoining 
pieces, the two continued their quest to build capital, working on farms 
and in cordwood camps, freighting, and construction to get a few dollars 
ahead. But the quest for capital threatened their long-term dreams: with no 
improvements on their homesteads, they were about to lose them. The men 
conferred. Homestead rules dictated a simple solution: they abandoned 
their two quarters, claiming that they were too stony to farm. Opting to 
abandon the land and lose the ten-dollar filing fee gained them time 
and retained their homestead rights. By 1914, they felt confident in their 
savings and together filed again, on two quarter sections next door to their 
originals, not far from the burgeoning village of Paddockwood. Erecting a 
log house, barn, and well, and breaking four acres on each property by 1915, 
the two were well on their way to fulfilling their homestead duties. But the 
war grew in strength and needed able men. Dunn and Stoddart signed on 
with the Prince Albert 44 Battery Royal Canadian Army.
...
Returning from the theatre of war in 1919, Dunn and Stoddart brought 
home English war brides and a posse of fellow soldiers ready for new lives 
at Paddockwood. A grateful government offered each a quarter section 
Soldier Grant in addition to a homestead, doubling potential acreage, plus 
loans to purchase new livestock and machinery. The men set about finding 
a “quality of permanency” in their lives.²
...
Soldier settlement policies moved distinctly toward promoting mixed 
farming as the most “sure” farming practice. As a result, the government 
recognized several important factors: the increased costs required to build 
a mixed farm; the amount of time required to set that farm on solid financial 
ground; farming experience as a major contributing factor in success; the 
importance of women in farming; and the need to build mixed farms in 
drought-resistant, ecologically mixed landscapes, such as the ecotone of 
the forest fringe.
Building on years of promotion as “The Home of Mixed Farming,” the 
north Prince Albert region was ideally suited to the new experiment in 
sustained settlement and became a preferred destination.11 Ongoing 
environmental disaster and drought on the open plains—which intensified 
during the spring and summer of 1919 when soldiers were arriving 
home and searching for land—also directed soldier settlement north, 
away from drought regions.12 Prince Albert boosters found a receptive 
audience. Sustaining the new settlers, as opposed to merely registering 
them, became the new focus. In the postwar era, land settlement policies 
expanded to focus on building and sustaining farms, not just creating them.
Massie, M (2014). Chapter 5: Quality of Permanency. Forest Prairie Edge; Place History in Saskatchewan. University of Manitoba Press.

To find out more about Merle Massie, her talents, or to purchase her books - visit  
www.merlemassie.wordpress.com.

	  

React & Respond First Aid
REGULAR & RECERT. COURSES

Standard First Aid & 
All CPR levels including B.L.S 

Contact Jan@306 961-5514 
 www.reactandrespondfirstaid.ca

Hudson, Grade 6



save the date
This listing is focused primarily on events happening in the Lakeland and 
surrounding area. Events in Prince Albert with a family focus or connection to local 
people and businesses, are also included. Contact us if you would like to place a 
date in the listing. 
NOTE: Events will be added as they resume. Contact the listing directly for 
information on COVID related safety guidelines and procedures.
Wed. Nov. 4th Village of Christopher Lake Advanced Poll 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. at the 
Village office.
Fri. Nov. 6th Saskatchewan Health Authority COVID-19 mobile testing site in 
Christopher Lake at the Legion Hall parking lot between 11:30 a.m. and 2:30pm. No 
appointment necessary. Bring your SK Health Card and wear a mask.
Mon. Nov. 9th R.M. of Paddockwood Municipal Election Day 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Anderson Community Centre, Christopher Lake
Mon. Nov. 9th Village of Christopher Lake Municipal Election Day 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. at 
the Village office.
Wed. Nov. 11th: Virtual Remembrance Day Ceremonies
Search Facebook Pages: 
Christopher Lake Legion # 159 
Paddockwood Community Page
Mon. Nov. 16th: Curling Clinic at the Anderson Community Centre, Christopher Lake. 
6:30 to 9 p.m. $10 each. For beginners or people wanting to brush up on their skills. 
Jacquie is a Level 2 instructor, she teaches slide delivery or stick delivery according to 
need or desire. For more information contact Jacquie at (306) 982-4888.
Sat. Dec. 5th Christmas in the Country - stay tuned for details.

Open All Year Long

306.982.4224
OPEN DAILY

LAKELAND’S FULL SERVICE LIQUOR STORE

191 AMBROSE LANE, EMMA LAKE (NEIS BEACH)
@ambrosegrocery

Bakery&

See socials for updated hours. Call ahead for special requests.

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

    LAKELAND EXCAVATING  
              SSeerrvviinngg  LLaakkeellaanndd  &&  ssuurrrroouunnddiinngg  AArreeaass 
 

  KEVIN HOODLE        (306) 960-5200 
  OFFICE                 (306) 982-3128 
 Mini to large Excavation  
 Skid Steer Service 
 Demolitions & Lot Clearing 
 Septic Tank & Collar Installs 
 Rock, Gravel, Sand, Top Soil 
 Shoreline Alterations  
 Trenching & Hauling 
 Breaker /Post Auger /Forks  
 Brush Mowing  
 Snow removal 
     EExxcceelllleenntt  CCuussttoommeerr  SSeerrvviiccee  iiss  oouurr  PPrriioorriittyy  
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Porta John Rentals
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK  
INCLUDING HOLIDAYS

For your convenience cash or cheque 
payments can be made at our drop box 

located at Ambrose Grocery - Neis Beach

A to Z Safety & Training 
Upcoming Courses
Nov. 5th 
H2S Alive
Nov. 6th 
Global Ground 
Disturbance
Nov. 7th & 8th 
PAL (class filled)
Nov. 9th & 10th  
First Aid/CPR with AED 
(class filled)
Nov. 12th 
Confined Space Entry
Nov. 13th 
H2S Alive
See ad for contact 
information.

a haunting success
A big thank you to everyone for making 
the 1st annual Terror in the Park a great 
success! Our sponsors and donors were 
abundantly generous and of course without 
the community as a whole, this could have 
never happened. Thank you to everyone who 
attended in these uncertain times. A special 
thank you is reserved for the volunteers who 
went above and beyond to make Halloween 
2020 a great one.  THANK YOU!!!!!
Jenna & Cody Penny

CPL Recreation Fall Fitness Classes See CPL Recreation ad for contact details.
Mondays 6:30 p.m. (outdoors as weather permits) meet at the R.M. of 
Paddockwood. $5 drop-in fee.
Tuesdays 11 a.m. (virtual via Zoom) 
Thursdays 12 p.m. (virtual via Zoom)



TRAIL CLEARING IS UNDERWAY. 
There are many kilometres that need  

to be cleared. 
Think about volunteering some time to 

help the great guys & gals that go out 
year after year. 

Follow us on Facebook for more info. 

    @Lakeland Treedodgers
E llsledclub@gmail.com

lakeland lions deliver!
If you were one of the lucky kids 
whose parents drove you through 
the Lakeland Lions Halloween 
Treats Drive-In this past weekend 
- you probably left with a huge 
bag of treats, and an even bigger 
smile on your face!
Club volunteers saw over 170 of 
those happy (and spooky) faces 
as they loaded treat bags through 
vehicle windows in the parking 
lot of the Legion Hall. The turnout 
this year broke records for the club 
who typically put together around 
120 treat bags for their annual 
Halloween Party. 
The annual party is a local favourite 
for families in the area - always a 
packed event of games, hot-dogs, 
treats and contests for the kids to 
enjoy. This year’s party was a no-
go due to Covid, but the club didn’t want to let all those little ghosts and 
goblins down - thus, the idea of a drive-in was sparked!
A note from the Lakeland Lions
A big thank you to the following sponsors that made this project a success:
LIONS CLUB, FULL CIRCLE, P.R. SEPTIC, NORTHSIDE ANTIQUES, SUNNYSIDE BAR, 
SUNNYSIDE MARKET, AMBROSE GROCERY, J.D. EXCAVATING INC., T’S SALON & 
SPA, FIRESIDE GRILL, SUNNYSIDE RESORT LTD., EMMA LAKE GOLF, DANNY BOY’S 
PLUMBING, C.P.L. RECREATION, LAKELAND EARLY LEARNING COOPERATIVE,  
ALL IN THE WILD, ANDERSON MOVING, SUNSET BAY RESORT, AFFINITY CREDIT 
UNION, C.L. GAS, PAPA G’S, REFLECTIONS, RENDEZVOUS RESTAURANT, YELLOW 
FENDER CATERING, C.J. MARKET, LAKE COUNTRY COTTAGE RESTAURANT, JEWEL OF 
THE NORTH, O.S.S. SEPTIC, LAKELAND EXCAVATING LTD.
Special thanks to Gladys Selander, Kathy Boulding, Heather Button, Sue 
Loeppky and Debbie Juker for helping the lions sort and bag the treats.
A big thank you to Kevin Hoodle for removing the snow from the Legion 
parking lot and to all the Lions who directed traffic and 
handed out treats.
On a personal note, I would like to thank all the 174 
children that came out and brought back all those  
warm memories of when I was a child and made this 
event so successful.
Lion Jim J.

Photo credit: Cal Loeppky

Photo credit: Cal Loeppky

q (306) 981-3372 E cplrec@sasktel.net
 @cpl recreation

CPL Recreation Community Giving Trees will 
be set up the week of November 15th at the 
District of Lakeland Office, and the Village of 
Paddockwood Office.

Local seniors have been asked to fill out a 
Christmas Wish List Decoration. If you would 
like to contribute to the tree, take a decoration 
and purchase the products on the list - $25 
limit. Last year the items included things like 
socks, housecoats, slippers, etc. 

General donations are also being accepted 
to Personal Hygiene Baskets, which will be 
prepared and sent out to seniors in the area. 
Items such as, shampoo/cream rinse, razor 
blades (men), nail clippers, bar soap, lotion 
hand or body (preferably non scented), shaving 
cream tin of cookies or box chocolates.

All donations are appreciated! Donation 
tubs for the Community Giving Tree and 
Personal Hygiene Baskets will be set up at the 
Paddockwood and the District of Lakeland 
Office starting November 4, 2020. 

Thank you.



St. Christopher’s Anglican 
Church Sunday worship 
is at 10:00 a.m. To arrange 
to attend the service in the 
building or to get the Zoom 
link please email Andrew 
Hoskin, priest-in-charge, 
at hoskin@sasktel.net or 
phone (306) 922-4216.

community 
notices

St. Christopher’s 
Anglican Church 
Christmas Pajama 
Drive  Drop off locations 
are at the RM of 
Lakeland office front 
entrance and at St. 
Christopher’s Anglican 
Church on Sunday 
mornings until  
Nov. 22nd. 

St. Mary Parish  
Christopher Lake  
Sunday 11 a.m. 
Thursday 3 p.m. 
Services with Father 
Michael Fahlman. 
Registration not required. 
Limit 81 people.

Lakeland Curling Club 
Update Curling will start 
the week of November 
16th. There will be many 
changes to our operation 
due to COVID-19, and 
more details will be 
finalized over the next 
couple of weeks. Email 
lakelandcurlingclub@
outlook.com for more info.

HOURS
Tue. • Wed. •Thurs

10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

CHRISTOPHER LAKE LIBRARY                                                       
District of Lakeland Building

(306) 982-4763
chrcirc@wapitilibrary.ca

CURBSIDE PICK UP!
Stay tuned to the Christopher Lake 

Library Facebook page, email or call  
for more details.

Lake Country Cottage 
Get your Community 
Frozen Soup for $6 and 
$3 of will be donated 
to the local Legion. Pot 
pies are still available 
and $1 from each pie will 
be donated to the local 
Legion as well.

Sullivan, Grade 8

Yellow Fender Catering 
& Eatery in Christopher 
Lake is temporarily closed. 
They will re-open for 
two weeks from Dec. 
9th to 12th & 16th to 19th, 
with a limited seasonal 
menu. Please check 
Facebook, Instagram and 
Vacationland News for 
updates.

Thank you! Yvonne and 
Irwin of Sunnyside Market 
for your years of service, 
smiles, and cinnamon 
buns in the Lakeland 
community!!! Best of luck 
on your new endeavors!

Phone: 306-982-4805
Website: www.rothenburgfamilypark.ca

Email: rothenburg@inet2000.com

L O T S  F O R  S A L E  O R  L E A S E
&  S E A S O N A L  R V  S I T E S

Our lots offer: 
•     Year round accessibility
•     A year round sewer and water system
•     Flexibility – you can use a camper trailer, build on site or rtm
•     You can lease or purchase
•     We are close to all the lake recreational opportunities but in a quiet area
•     You can snowmobile and atv to the trails right from your door
•     Affordability and convenience
•     A friendly place to be

What do kids play when 
they can’t play with a 
phone?
Bored games.

celebrating 
community 
builders
2020 Lakeland Citizens of 
the Year Lori & Lance Fehr
Unlike previous years, the 
usual evening celebration 
to honour Lori and Lance 
will not take place.  
Instead, arrangements 
are being made for 
a video production 
consisting of greetings 
and presentations.  
We hope this will be a 
meaningful tribute to this 
well-deserving couple 
who have supported our 
community in so many 
ways.
Contact Cheryl at (306) 
961-2967 if you would 
like to send greetings, 
give a gift and/or make a 
video presentation to Lori 
and Lance.  



Rob Pellegrini
REALTOR® 

 

 

 
 

 

LA K E LA N D
REAL ESTATE BUY & SELL SERVICES

#210-345 4th Ave. South
Saskatoon, SK  S7K 1N3  (306) 652-2882

ELK RIDGE

The Cottages
Yr. rd. 3 bd. 2 ba., chalet style. Own, 
use, rent it out all in one, fully 
furnished $379,900

NEW PRICE!

CHRISTOPHER LAKE

Jacobson Drive
Year round, lakefront, 3bd, 2ba, 
beautiful location.  
Video at www.lakelandcabins.ca

SOLD IN ONE DAY!

EMMA LAKE

Birch Bay
Build lot perfect for a walkout home. 
A gorgeous setting.

$109,900

DELORONDE LAKE

Almost an Acre Build Site
Island View Shores division, 
cleared/natural gas and power, 
ready for build  $59,900

EMMA LAKE

Marine Drive
Year round Birch Bay area home. 
Large shop, backing forest. Open 
floor plan. Just listed.  

SOLD

CHRISTOPHER LAKE

Lakefront Looking West
Awesome location for a new build.
$359,900.

VIDEO  at lakelandcabins.ca/

ELK RIDGE

Backing golf course, totally updated. 
3bd. 2ba., money maker opportunity 
with year round access. 
$269,900

RENTAL INCOME

306.280.1602
rob@lakelandcabins.ca
www.lakelandcabins.ca

Resourceful • Knowledgeable • Experienced • Local Owner

Thinking 
of selling ?

NOW IS THE TIME!
Lakeland area values 
are changing! 
Get your home or cabin 
valued by a local real 
estate specialist.
CALL (306) 280-1602

postechscrewpiles.com

STARTING OFF
ON A SOLID FOUNDATION (306) 314-5677

THE MOST TRUSTED PILE ON THE PRAIRIES

®

PRINCE ALBERT

Offering daily courses in the classroom, 
always available for on-site training. Drug 

& Alcohol Testing, PDIC, Safety Consulting 
and over 200 computer based courses. 

www.a2zsafety.ca 
(306) 960-2881

WALK-IN FLU SHOTS
available now, during business hours

191 Ambrose Lane • Neis Beach • Emma Lake • SK
Phone: (306) 982-4998 • Fax: (306) 982-4999

ambroserx@gmail.com •     ambrosepharmacy 
Mon. to Fri. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. • Sat, Sun. & Stat Holidays Closed

AMBROSE PHARMACY

rock ’n the 
curl’n rink

Jacquie Swiderski is back. 
This time with tips for 
curlers of all ages and 
abilities! Here is a little more 
info about Lakelands’ own 
curling guru.
Sixty-six years ago my 
father taught me to curl at 
the Northside rink. In 1985, 
I was delighted to take 
my first formal instruction. 
Since then, I have been 
striving to improve my 
skills. Over a couple of 
years I completed my Level 
1 , Level 2, and Part of Level 
3 Coach/Instructor. I was 
fortunate to get invited to 
several high performance 
weekends offered by 
Curl Sask. I have curled 
at the Provincial level 
in High School, Ladies, 
Mixed, Intermediate, 
Seniors,  Masters, and 
Retired Teachers. I taught 
a curling class for 3 years 
at SUNTEP. For 26 years 
I have assisted with the 
junior program and taught 
adult clinics in Lakeland 
and other towns. 

I Love Curling! I am happy 
to give back to the sport 
whenever I can.

Curling Tip#1 : I believe 
curling is 40% physical 
skills and 60% mental 
attitude. Case in point: 
Before I took formal 
lessons I thought I was a 
good curler, I made a lot 
of shots. Looking back I 
realize my technique was 
not good - yet I had a lot 
of success. Many people 
are content to curl at their 
present level. That is fine, 
when all they want is to 
socialize and get a bit of 
exercise. Losing is okay, 
but winning is more 
fun! To improve ones 
percentages it often takes 
only a small change, 
plus a little practice. Nesslin, Grade 8
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New Home Construction
Additions
Garages | Decks
All Exterior | Interior Renos
Siding | Soffit

TRAVIS KERUNSKY

Ph: 306.980.5828

ironwood.construction@hotmail.com

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED SINCE 2006

Serving the Lakeland & Area

World Famous Home Cooking
Licensed Dining 

“at its finest”
Open 9 a.m. - 8 p.m.

7 DAYS A WEEK

Restaurant Inc.   
Open Year Round

Christopher Lake Village
Vic, Ruth, & Dean Timm

(306) 982-3060

LAKE COUNTRY  
COTTAGE

www.lakecountry.com
Take Out Service - Catering

CLOSED 
NOv. 11th

rEmEmbraNCE 
Day

GET YOUR 
CHRISTMAS  
GIFT TODAY!
Lakeland Curling Club 
Naked Calendar and 
Cash Raffle

Call Jacquie 
(306) 940-4888 

Photo credit: Ernie Locke

remembering in paddockwood
The Paddockwood Legion Branch #31 was 
established after the First World War in 1925. 
Many First World War Veterans took up 
homesteads in the area and contributed to the 
development of the community through the 
Soldier Settlement Board - a loan established 
in Canada in 1917 to assist returned 
servicemen to set up farms.
The cenotaph, which now sits in front of the 
community hall (pictured below), bears over 
seven hundred names. Members who served 
in World War I, World War II, Second Boer War, 
Korean War and the Vietnam War are listed. 
Those veterans who were killed in action are 
marked with a cross.
A video recording of this year’s ceremonies 
(laying of the wreaths and reading of the 
names) will be uploaded to the Paddockwood 
Community Facebook page. 
To purchase a wreath, contact Elaine at  
(306) 961-4840.

310-RCMP / 
310-7267 

OR 

306-982-4466

SEE SUSPICIOUS 
PERSONS OR ACTIVITY, 

PLEASE CALL

email: office@lakeland521.ca
web: www.lakeland521.ca

EMMA LAKE 
transfer station 
FREE IN 2020
WINTER HOURS

 OPEN 
MON, WED, FRI, SAT

9 AM - 4 PM
Tel:  982-2010   
 Fax: 982-2589

IMPORTANT CHANGES TO  
CURLING REGISTRATION DUE TO 

COVID-19.
see community announcements for details.

did you know?
A few facts about the 
origin and symbolism of 
Remembrance Day.
Remembrance Day was 
first observed in 1919 
throughout the British 
Commonwealth. It 
was originally called 
“Armistice Day” to 
commemorate armistice 
agreement that ended 
the First World War on 
Monday, November 
11, 1918, at 11 a.m.—on 
the eleventh hour of 
the eleventh day of the 
eleventh month.

The poppy became 
widespread in Europe 
after soils in France and 
Belgium became rich 
in lime from debris and 
rubble from the fighting 
during the First World 
War. These little red 
flowers also flourished 
around the gravesites of 
the war dead.

On Saturday Nov. 9, 
1918, two days before 
the Armistice, Moina 
Michael was on duty 
in the reading room at 
the YMCA Overseas 
War Secretaries’ 
headquarters in New 
York—a place where 
U.S. servicemen would 
often gather with 
friends and family to 
say their goodbyes 
before they went 
overseas. After reading 
McCrae’s poem, Moina 
made a personal pledge 
to always wear the 
red poppy of Flanders 
Fields as a sign of 
remembrance and for 
“keeping the faith with 
all who died.”
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Like us and book orders @osseptic

For your convenience invoice payments can be made at 
Tempo CL Gas in Christopher Lake

306 981-4661   
hello@besmartcommunications.com  
vacationlandnews.com

Vacationland News  
is published by:

cancer on a global scale, 
Movember is making 
change happen.

The Facts:
1 in 7 Canadian men will be 
diagnosed with prostate 
cancer in their lifetime.

Testicular cancer is the most 
commonly diagnosed cancer 
in young Canadian men.

Each year, more than 
2,900 men die by suicide 
in Canada, and 3 out of 4 
deaths by suicide are men.

Suicide is the second 
leading cause of death 
among Canadian males 
aged 15–44 years.

Get involved  
@movember.com

gro a mo for movember
Globally, men are dying six years earlier than 
women, and for largely preventable reasons.

As the leading charity tackling mental health and 
suicide prevention, prostate cancer and testicular 


